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N APSTER: THE 

END OF AN ERA~ 
BY DANA S ADAVA 

On December 7th of last year. 
the Recording Industry Associa
tion of America fi led suil against 
Napster, Inc. for "contributory 
and vicarioll s infringement of 
copyright laws." A week ago. 
napster.com was st ill the number 
one visited music website. 

Five major recording labels 
were represented by the RIAA in 
ils lawsuit, which claimed that the 
ability to download MP3 music 

files free of charge. a service 
Napster provides. encourages the 
violation of copyright laws that 
compensate artists every time 
their music is shared. An injunc
tion against Napster was subse
quently issued by a federal judge 
who concurred that Napster is not 
protected under copyright law. 

Napster, an 18-month old Cali
fornia-based company, recently 
solved its lawsuit problem by 
merging with Bertelsmann, a di
vision of BMG, one of the record
ing label s involved in the suit. 
The deal between the two com
panies states that the suit against 
Napster will be dropped if it de
vises a way to charge its custom
ers and give a certain percentage 
of its revenues to Bertelsmann. 

With the suit resolved, the ques
tions arise: Is Napster. who hasn't 
yet charged for its services, ille
gal now ? Will people pay to 
download music they used to 
download for free? 

It has been reported that 69% 
of college students currently use 
Napster on a fairly regular basis. 
Many colleges. like NYU and 
Kent State, have prohibited stu
dents from using Napster until a 
fee is charged for its services. 

Dean Jean-Paul Revel stated his 
position: "Napster is fine if it is 
used in a way that doesn't in
fringe on copyright laws. If you 
have permission to use it, then 
fine." 

As for what will happen when 
Napster charges a fee, an Octo
ber survey found that 68% of 
Napster users are willing to pay 
fifteen dollars a month for use. 

Even with its concession to 
Bertelsmann and the RIAA, 
Napster maintains that it has not 
violated any copyright laws. Ac
cording to the Audio Home Re
cording Act, "noncommercial 
Copying by consumers is lawful." 
Last year, the RIAA lost.a simi
lar case to Diamond Multimedia 
Systems, who cited that statute. 

Certainly not politics as usual 
Controversy and uncertainty prove that all votes are equal, just some are more equal than others. 

BY L,SA WANG 

Three days after we headed to 
the polls. America still hasn't 
found a president. As everyone 

anxiously waits in suspense. one 
thing is sure: this election is for 
the hi story books. 

Currently deadlocked at 49 %
versus-49%, with Bush leading 
the ongoing Florida recounts by 
a 229 margin and Gore leading 
in the nationwide popular vote, 
the election results are changi ng 
by the minute . The ballot re
counts from Florida, the ultimate 
battleground in this e lection. 
cannot be finalized until No
vember 17 at the earliest, say 
Florida State election officials. 

Those who were transfixed in 
front of TV sets and computer 
screens late Tuesday night know 
just how agonizingly the elec
tion returns came in. The media 
traced Bush's victories through-

out the south and the west, and Bush had 246. But Florida' s 25 taken Florida, then later 

Gore's embarrassing losses in 
Arkansas and Tennessee, his 

electoral votes were still up for 
grabs and could pull either can-
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Several news agencies, including" CNN, prematurely declared 
Bush the winner word the Florida recount 

home state. By the end of Tues
day night, with votes from 
Florida, Oregon and New 
Mexico still uncounted. Gore 
held 260 electoral votes while 

didate above the 270 electoral 
vote line required to win the 

election. Some news agencies 
announced early on, based on 
ex it poll data, that Gore had 

switched to announce that Bush 
had won in the final count. 

For several hours. Ihe world 
thought that Bush had claimed 
the presidency; several online 
news s ites and early edi tion s of 
some papers proclaimed a win
ner. and Gore himself phoned 
Bush with his concession. When 
Gore failed to show up at his 
4:00 AM EST concession gath
ering in Nashville. however, TV 
networks began rescinding their 
premature election calls. Since 
the election was so close , 
Florida law mandated a recount. 
(B ush led Gore by on I y I 200 
votes out of 6 million cast and 
5000 votes remained un
counted ) . Gore called Bush 
again to rescind his concession 
in light of the development. and 
tbe contest remained open. 

PLEASE SEE ELF.CTION ON PAGE 4 

David Lee and Sally Ride join Fresh frash parties 
Caltech's Board of Trustees 

BY ROBERT LI 

Sally Ride, the first American 
woman in space, and David Lee, 
a leading businessman in telecom
munications, have been elected to 
Caltech's Board of Trustees. 

Dr. Sally Ride is a graduate of 
Stanford University with dual. 
bachelor's degrees in English and 
physics as well as master's and 
doctoral degrees in astrophysics. 
In 1978, she was one of the first 
six women to be admitted to 
NASA's astronaut program. Five 
years later, 
Dr. Sally 
Ride, as a 
crew mem
ber of the 
space shuttle 
Challenger, 
became the 

first Ameri- L-==c..:.:=::.......J 
can woman 
to go into space. After the Chal
lenger explosion in 1986, Dr. Ride 

served on the Presidential com
mission investigating the disaster. 
The next year, she retired from the 
astronaut program. 

Currently, Dr. Sally Ride is a pro
fessor of physics and the Director 
of the California Space Institute at 
UC San Diego. She is also involved 
with the Kidsat program at JPL. 

A graduate of McGill Univer
sity, Dr. Lee received a doctorate 
in physics with a minor in eco
nomics from Caltech.In 1997, he 
co-founded Global Crossing, a 
communications company that is 
building a revolutionary fiber-op
tic IP-telephony network across 
the world. Dr. Lee established the 
Center of Advanced Networking 
at Cal tech as well as a similar fa
cility in National Chia Tung Uni
versity in Taiwan. Recently, he 

c 0 

founded 
and is the 
Managing 
General 
Partner of 
Clarity 
Partners. an 

L~:!:!.!:!!!.!:!'-"---.J in ves t men t 
and venture capital firm. 

Dr. Lee currently serves on the 
Board of Oversees of the Univer
sity of Southern California Keck 
School of Medicine. He also 
serves on the Board of Global 
Crossing Ltd. and New Focus, 
Inc. 

The Board of Trustees of the ' 
California Institute ofTechnology, 
with over 70 members, is the body 
that provides guidance and lead
ership to the Institute's research 

and academic programs. 

BY IRAM PARVEEN BILAL 

The adrenaline levels are 
shooting high as the ever-fresh 
frosh of Page and Fleming work 
on their annual frosh parties. In 
a continuation of a decades-long 
tradition of individual house 
parties, both houses are putting 
on equally intriguing but differ
ent themes. Page has decided on 
the theme of scary pirates while 
Fleming has settled on a more 
peaceful "glow-in-the-dark" 
theme. The parties take off this 
weekend: Page's on the 10th and 
Fleming's on the 11th. 

In the past, people from vari 

ous colleges in California have 
shown up for the parties because 
of the high levels of spirit, and 
to see the creati vity of us smart 
Techers . Even high school stu

dents have gotten caught up in 
undesirable activities and illegal 

drinking . For this reason , the 
parties are likely to be security
tight and controlled. So don't 
worry. be there! 

On-campus parties are rare 
here. and with strong academic 
pressures and high workloads, it 
becomes necessary for students 
from all over campus (including 
graduates) to blow off steam. 
Hence , a high turnout is ex
pected. This is also a time of stu
dent unification, when bounds 
of academic and social life are 
crossed for the sole purpose of 
celebrating the entry of a new 
group of energetic, unique and 
intelligent students (us frosh!). 

It is indeed interesting when 
frosh are suddenly challenged 
with such a large project. But 
what is even more interesting is 
the way upperclassmen , within 

PLEASE SEE PARTY ON PAGE 8 
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Letters 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are unable to speak English 

clearly. This is not to say that all 
Caltech faculty are horrible pro
fessors; I have had a few pro
fessors whom I would consider 
exceptional (a Ithough a large 
percentage of those were visit
ing faculty or non-professorial 
level). 

the Dean's next sentence: "At 

Caltech anyway, many, if not the 
majority of, students spend a lot 
of time doing research in vari
ous professors' laboratories." 
Thi s. Dean Revel, is blatently 
false, based on my experience . 
In my circle of friends, not one 
of them is doing out-of-c1ass re
search. I have only done six 
units of research my entire time 
here, which is significantly less 
than I had hoped to do. Yes , 
many of us do research during 
the summer. However, again 
coming to the point made a few 
paragraphs above, many of us 
are unable to do research during 
the school year because of the 
insane workload. In no way do 
we do as much school-year re
search as at someplace like MIT, 
with its excellent UROP pro
gram. What's the point of com
ing to a top-notch research 

school with top-notch research 
faculty if we are unable to do 
research on a regular basis? 

Is Caltech 
misrepresented? 

Last week's edition of The 
California Tech had two articles 
in it which seem to show the two 
polarized views of Cal tech: one, 
written by a student, describing 
some less-than-perfect aspects 
of Cal tech, and the second, writ
ten by Dean Revel, attempting 
to show us that everything is 
"hunky-dory." Let it be known, 
Dean Revel , that everything is 
not "hunky-dory." 

The student, a frosh. com
plained about the lack of sleep 
due to overwork. I shall begin 
by stating that if you are a frosh 
and think you have a lot of work 
now, just wait until you become 

a sophomore and things really 
begin to get tough. But with that 
said, he brings up a good point. 
We need 486 units to graduate, 
which, as many of you probably 
know. translates to 40.5 units per 
term. Since I don't know of any 
courses which are 4.5 units . 
most of us take a not-crazy-for
Tech workload of 45 units, or 
five classes. And don't even start 
me on the fact that most of our 
c lasses here are severely 
underunited: I know what a 40 
to 50 hour per week job is like. 
and it is much, much, much less 
time than I currently spend on 

. homework. 
Now. let us compare this to a 

workload at another well-known 
and rigorous school which is on 
a 10-week term trimester: 
Carleton College in Northfield, 
MN. And J quote: "Students usu
ally carry three courses each 
term." Three. Imagine your life 
if you had only three courses. 
What could you do? Well, for 
starters. you could aClUally learn 
the material. and master it. in
stead of having to cram con
stantly because the fire-hose 
never shuts off. And then you 
could exercise the social. or cre
ative. or whatever, side of your 
life that gets silenced the minute 
you realize you have five prob
lem sets due the next day. 

Dean Revel brings up a couple 
of points which need to be re
sponded to by a student. Like 
most of the Cal tech administra
tion, he trumpets our wonderful 
3/1 student-faculty ratio. Before 
I came to Caltech, and when I 
heard that ratio, I thought to 
myself. "Wow. that's great! 
There' ll be a lot of student-fac
ulty interaction. s ince that's 
what that ratio seems to imply!" 
Now let me ask: how much stu
dent-facult intereaction have 
you had this week. month, term. 
year" I can say resound lingly: 
none. Again, Dean Revel men-' 
tions that "we have the best fac
ulty as measured by their re
search rank." This brings up the 
question: is a good research fac-

ulty a good teaching faculty? I 
believe my experiences here 
(a nd those of many of my 
friends) would answer that ques
tion as no. I do not consider a 
good teaching faculty one which 
spews equatons at you, leaving 
out the explanations. and leav
ing portions of the lecture as "an 
exercise to the student." I do not 
consider a good teaching faculty 

Second, Dean Revel mentions 
that "top students will often be 
attracted by the research oppor
tunities." Yes, Dean Revel, I am 

"Whats the point of coming to a top
notch research school with top-notch 
research faculty if we are unable to do 

re~earch on a regular basis?" 

one which gives out homework 
sets which take twice as long as 
the class is united. I do not con
sider a good teaching school one 

which leaves a large number of 
its students left to TAs for ex
planations, a number of whom 

(through no fault of their own) 

Seating is 
limited. 

Call today I 

one of those students who was 
attracted to Cal tech because of 
its research opportunities. I was 
extremely excited by the thought 

that I would have the ability to 
do research during the school 
year as early as my freshman 

year. At this point, I shall quote Caltech has not even begun to 

You're invited to a 
FREE Financial 
Education Seminar, 
sponsored by 
TIAA-CREE 
TIAA-CREF Asset Allocation and 
Web Center Demo 

ChOOSIng the right mix of investments is one of the keys to 
long-term p~rformance. learn the pnnClples behind design
Ing a sound retIrement portfolio from a nAA-CREF 
Consultant who WIll help you create a retirement plan that 
suits your goals, needs, and risk tolerance. You can also 
learn how to access your personal TIAA-CREF account 
online at our Web Center demo. 

Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

RSVP: 

Wednesday, November 15, 2000 
6:30 pm • 8:00 pm 
Cal Tech Beckman Institute Auditorium 

Call our automated reservation line at 
1.877.209.3140, ext. 2624 or, sign up 
on our website . 

Ensuring the future 1,877.209.3140, ext. 2624 
for those who shape it.~ 

www.tiaa-cref.org/moc 
For more complete informalJon on our se<unhes products, please call 1.800842 2733. ext. 5509, to request prospectuses Read them carefully 
before you Invest. · TlAA·(REF IndIVIdual and InstitutIOnal Sef'V1ces, tnc distributE'S the CREF and TIM Real Estate variable annUilies . Teachers 
Personal Investors Set'VIces, In( dlStnbutes the Personal Annultte5 variable annuity component, mutual funds and turtlon savmgs agreements • 
TlAA and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co . .' New York, NY, ISSue Insurance and annUIties . • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB proVIdes trust SE-'l'VIces 
• Investment products are not FDIC Insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. e 2000 TIAA-C REF 08/03 

fulfil the expectations J created 

when I was searching for the 
best college. Unfortunately, it 
was grossly misrepresented to 
me, and probably to a majority 
of my fellow students. Instead 
of presen ting the average 
Techer, the glossy brochures 
showed us the exception to the 
rule. It is my hope that the ad
ministration will cease market
ing an incorrect image and be
gin telling prospective students 
the truth of life as a Techer. 

-Anonymous 
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technology that doesn't suck. 

Information session: 
Wednesday November 15, 4-6 p.m. 
Career Development Center, 3rd Floor 
414 South Holliston Avenue 

Interview Day: 
Thursday November 16 
Career Development Center 
414 South Holliston Avenue 

~ www.limegroup.com 
.~~'~~~"~"-~'~~~-----"-'-'-' -'-~---------------~ 
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Politics 
ELECTION: LA COUNTY ELECTION RESULTS 
CONTINUED FROM l'AGE 1 

tially serious, as demonstrators 
in Palm Beach County, Florida, 
are protesting what they perceive 
as an unfair and confusing bal
lot, and both sides are complain
ing about the other. 

Department of Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk 

National Offices: 
PRESIDENTNICE PRESIDENT 
ALGORE DEM 
GEORGE W BUSH REP 
RALPH NADER GR 
PATRICK J BUCHANAN RFM 
HARRY BROWNE LIB 
HOWARD PHILLIPS AI 
JOHN HAGELIN NL 

UNITED STATES SENATOR 
DIANNE FEINSTEIN DEM 
TOM CAMPBELL REP 
MEDEA S BENJAMJN GR 
GAil K LlGh 1;;00 L LiB 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 27TH DISTRJCT 

1.598,375 63.56 
812.154 32.29 
77.651 3.09 
10,102 OA3 
10.268 OAI 
3,347 0.l3 
2.306 0.09 

1.569,375 64.49 
693,994 28.52 
66.805 2.75 
39.6S10 i .o~'1 

State Offices and Measures: 
ASSESSOR 
RICK AUERBACH 754.961 38.33 
YOLANDA T SALAZAR 307.681 15.62 
JOHN LYNCH 158.758 8.06 
JOHN Y WONG 157A63 7.99 

32 - VETERANS' BOND ACT YES 1,581,302 69.06 
NO 708.582 30.94 

34 - CAMPAIGN SPENDING LIMITS YES 1,377,379 61.62 
NO 857.778 38.38 

35 - PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS YES 1,160,971 51.60 
NO 1.088.801 48.40 

36 - DRUG PROBATIONITREATMENT YES 1,518,917 65.29 
NO 807,640 34.71 

38 - SCHOOL VOUCHERS YES 648.746 26.85 
NO 1.767.141 73.15 

39 - SCHOOL FACILlnES 55% VOTE YES 1,325,606 56.72 
NO 1.011.409 43.28 

One thing that is provided for 
by the constitution is what hap
pens if for some reason some 
members of the electoral college 
do not participate. Such a situa
tion is conceivable, since if the 
issues.in Florida are not cleared 
up before December 18 it is pos
sible that a judge could restrain 
Jeb Bush, governor of Florida, 
from issuing the Certificate of 
Ascertainment necessary for 
Florida's electors to panicipate 
in the final vote. [n this case, it 
appears as if Gore would win. 

ADAM SCHIFF DEM 106,063 52.76 
JAMES E ROGAN REP 
MIRIAM R HOSPODAR NL 
TED BROWN LIB 

Imagination 

To build a global $25 billion leader takes more 

than superior products, systems and services -

it takes imaginative perspectives from unique 

individuals of various backgrounds, Our team 

players make a difference in every aspect of our 

business and their innovative ideas help us sus

tain our competitive edge. Maybe it's time you 

join us. 

Join us for a Company presentation! 

Information session 

Date: Thursday, November 16 

Time: 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM 

Place: Caltech Career Development Center 

conference room. 

Dress casual. Afterwards, enjoy food and bever

ages with Honeywell recruiters and employees 

at an informal mixer, 

Interviews will be held Friday, November 17 on 

the 3rd floor in the Career Development Center. 

You may sign up at 

www.recftlit.caltech.edu 

Stretch Your Imagination. 
Honeywell is an equal opportunity employer committed to a 
diverse workforce and a drug-free environment. 

87,972 43.76 Los Angeles County Offices and Measures: 
3,579 
3.430 

1.78 DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
1.71 STEVE COOLEY 

GIL GARCETTI 

ELECTION STATISTICS 
TOTAL PRECINCTS 
REGISTRATION 
ABSENTEE TOTAL 
BALLOTSCASTnURNOUT 

1.348,005 
768,611 

4,963 100,00 
4,075,037 
425,861 
2,583,715 63.40 

Meanwhile, at Caltech: 
Out of 55 students: SO (91 %) were eligible to vole and 5 were not. 
Out of the SO eligible: 40 (80%) were registered and 10 were not. 
Out of the 40 registered: 21 (55%) actually voted and 19 did not. 
That makes 42% of eligible voters (national average is 52%). 

63.69 
36.31 

Out of21 votes: II (52%) Gore, 6 (29%) Bush , 2 (10%) Nader, 2 (10%) other 

The Outside World 
by Erik Dill 

Manchester, England - Going against the parents' wishes, doctors performed an op
eration to separate twin girls joined at the abdomen. Since the girls shared a heart and 
lungs. it was previously known that the operation would be fatal for one of them. As 
predicted, the weaker twin died, though the other one was reported in "crilical bUI 
stable" condition. 

Jerusalem, Israel - A Palestinian fish ing boat exploded next to an [sraeli patrol ship 
in a failed suicide bomhing. An Israeli helicopter gunship attacked a van with rockets. 
killing Palestinian militia leader Hussein Abayat. Clinton is trying to patch peace back 
together. So far 202 people have died . 

Iran - A 1,000 student pro-democracy demonstration at Tehran University ended 

peacefully, though plainclothes police arrested several students after they left the area. 

Bellevue, Nebraska - Dr. LeRoy Carhart, who successfully challenged Nebraska's 
ban on partial-birth abortions as excessively vague, may lose his clinic. Opponents 

bought the building with the partial intent of displacing his practice. 

Washington, D.C. - The FDA banned phenylpropanolamine, found in cold remedies 
and diet suppressants, citing studies which link the compound to an increased risk of 
stroke in young women. 
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Ticket Stub 

by JusTin Ho 

psychadelic camera im
ages that heightened hys
teria. It wasn't reminis
cent of "The Blair Witch 
Project" because the story. 
editing. etc .. had the air of 
pre-fabrication, but it was 
contrivance at the pin

nacle o f glitzy pop cul-
ture. 

Requiem/or a Dream (A) 
The director of IT, 

Darren Aronofsky. returns 
for a sophomore eff0l1 in 

"Requiem fo r a Dream." but the 
film exudes the craftsmanship of 
a ViI1UQSO. There weren't any so
cial statements in his previous 
film. no cathartic themes wh ich 
come close to Requiem's bru
tally didactic anti-drug message. 
But with that in mind, Requiem 

is anything but an after-school 
speciaL as inJi~ated by ;.5 NR 

rating. usually a euphemism for 
a film which would otherwise be 
NC-17. 

Rated NR: for maTerialll'hich 
l-volild otherwise connote all NC-
17 toling 

Does anyone remember the 
movie 11: from 1998? The film in 
which a reclu sive mathemati

cian believed he could use math 
to pred ict every conceivable 
phenomenon in the world. espe
cially the pattern of the stock 
market? He hit an impasse 
somewhere. 'I number outputted 
that caused computcrs to crash 
and that put a faction ofHassidic 
Jews in a frenzy because it was 
a direct translation of God's 
name. However far-fetched the 
movie was. it worked. Perhaps 
this was due to the character's 
paranoia. wh ich trickled into the 
audience and created a d isturb
ing epiphany that the number 
was key to everything in the 
universe. Or maybe the movie 
worked because of the uber-chic 
fu sion of an excellen t 
soundt rack to roving, 

Drugs and sex are the true 
common denominators shared 
by all peoples. Sex. as required 
for procreation. is the rudiment 
of human ex istence. The rela
tionship between drugs and all 
human existence may be 
sketchy, but taken figuratively, 
and using drugs as a substitute 
for add iction, the co nnection 
clarifies itself. It is addiction that 
drives this movie and its char

acters to their dark fates. To 
those who may be uneasy that 
addiction is a tra it shared by ev-

eryone, rest assured that some 
addictions are more fatal than 
others. I've only used the refer
ence to illustrate that as far as 
Aronofsky has gone in making 
his characters extreme, there is 
still a universal underlying hu
manity to them. 

Requiem's ma in c haract er, 
Harry Goldfarb. is a youthful 
Brooklyn thrill -seeker who 
doesn 't have the financial means 
of procuring chemica ll y-in
duced highs unti I he hatches a 
scheme to be a dope dealer with 
a friend, Tyrone. He's a lost soul 
who has found a counter-part in 
Marion. a suburban well-to-do 
junkie who mistakes psychotro

pic substances for the affection 
she did not receive growing up. 
Needless to say, the druggie un
derworld ;::; iT.any l:i1lC'; j-.lor':: 

exhi larating than reality. When 
they consume. the movie be
comes a flurry of dazzling im
ages. a visual maslerpiece 
equivalent to the elation of be
ing high . and for thi s Aronofsky 
should receive accolades. He 

decorates hallucinations. mixes 
temporal and spatial reality. and 
allows the camera to circle its 
subjects in an effect which is 
disorienting and allows a fasci
nating gl impse of drug users ' 
identity detachment. As the 
characters' eyes stare, ostensibly 
at noth ingness, there is a sense 
of a detached state of conscious
ness lookin g inward without 

pity. The spectator may assume 
the role of voyeur. but when the 
film attains its hysterical inten
sity, it is not an audience staring 
at the physical and e motional 
remnants o f a dilapidated 
noodly-anned junkie, but an eye 
which has merged wit_h the 
subject 'S own psyche. The au

dience can stare out at d istorted 
reality. 

Harry, Marion. and Tyrone are 
joined in the ups and downs of 
drug use by Harry's aging 
mother. Years from her pleasure 
days . she is the quintessential 
vic tim of the empty nest. Rooted 
in loneliness, she tums to diet 
pills. uppers and downers. pre
sc ribed by a quack doctor. The 
effect is initially comical as her 

surge in strength and attentive
ness makes her lift a few 
couches here and there. But the 
levity is matched by the fact of 
her addiction. rooted in her sense 
of mortality and uselessness. 
Despite her s igns of weight loss. 
including her ability to fit into a 
pretty red dress for a TV show. 
she is never and can never be 
happy. The addiction ultimately 
works on two levels. for the 
moments following her high of 
appearing on TV are trying to 
find a future endeavor to match 
that sense of elation. 

The sense of inevitability be

gi ns to plague each of the other 
charflc ters as well. The once

glitzy druggie urban underworld 

turns awry and back-stabbing. A 
stash of money is used to pay for 
Tyrone's bail, and the means of 
maintaining the trio's addiction 
habits become noti ceably ab
sent. A sense of madness con
sumes them. especially Mari on . 
Upon withdrawal, her loving 

character is ravaged by an inner. 
craving monster wi lling to go to 
any lengths to sat isfy itself. 
Marion's willingness to rob her
self of her d ignity is madness. 
but an example of the lesson 
that, perhaps . can only be taught 
by going past the brink of bad 
taste. The fates of the four char
acters. their castration. their in
security. their insanity. and the 
annihilation of their dignity arc 
stomach-churning to watch . but 
as the images mount in distress
ing intensity. there's a catharti
cally pleasing amazement that 
1000 hours of after-school spe
cials cel1ainly could never repro
duce. The primary function of 
the movie may not have been to 
teach drug awareness and absti
nence. This everlasting message 
might hit home especially be
cause it is more of an after
thought. a means to an end of 
raising the baroffilmography in 
general. But treated in any con
text, the film is sure to remain 
in the mind of the audience. And 
in light of its salient and surely 
visceral qualities. it is anything 
but an ephemeral or amorphous 
dream. 

Are you graduating in 2001? 
JAPAN INTERNSHIP 

Information Session 

~ 
Are you a freshman, sophomore, or junior 
who wants a meaningful, research-based summer 
internship? Are you interested in the Japanese culture? 
Then save the date for this presentation. 

When: Friday - November 17,2000 
12:00 noon to 1:00 PM 

Where: Career Development Center 
414 S. Holliston Avenue 
3rd floor conference room 

*Space is limited to the first 30 people. 
light lunch will be provided. 

Contact Angela Wood (ext. 6364) 
at the Career Development Center 

for more information. 

Over 200 companies will be recruiting on-campus this year. Beginning 
November 1st, many companies will be interviewing BS candidates. 
Sign up NOW! Don't miss out on these companies coming this fall. 

AMllced Medicine. Inc. 

A1catel USA 

Honeywell _ Qncle Corp. 

Hull Trldlnl Co. P:incel. Inc:... 

Alfred E. MVIO Foundallon 

A1phaDol Proc. Mgmt

Annuu Corp. 

An~lnklnc. 

lOT Iintegnted DevKe Te<hnology Per~onrfy 

IG EN Internat1O~I.lnt. lI..;"ytlleon Systems Co. 

In ktom, Corp. Recourse TechnolOgies. Inc. 

Intel Corp. Rev't Technology 

oAfplied Au,ds En,meerong InternltlO~llI.ectrfier Saledorce.(om 

Amy BiopharTN. Int. 
Asynchronous OjzJul Design Inc. 

An R"'U!lrch Silicorwe Valley, Inc. 

Avery OMntson 

Inve-nu $.olomon Smith Birney _ Public Finance 

lXlA Sc:htumoorler 

KLA - Tencer Corp. Sc:.ent 

Kullcke" SosSllndustries 

S;.,n " Co. l.u:;ard Freres 

1k-000dview lnler~tKmal llC Urne Group 

Charles ll.ive-r Assoc. Lockheed Martin Corp. 

CIM Vl$ion Int1. lucent Tec:hnolog.es (undercnds) 

Enron Corp. muchRRST 1Undervads 

Ericuon. Inc. Mutet Inc:... 

eSpeed. Int. Moom Intqrated Products 

Exeter Group. Inc. McKinsey .. Co.· UndefFllds .. MS 

fidelity' Research .. Mgml Co. Merrillynch 

Ant Quadranl Microsofl: Corp. 

Genen.1 Moton MIT . Llnco~ lib 

Geoclit Network Syst<!ll"lS Minubt$h, EIectroM;: Arneric.l. Inc:. 

Goldman Sachs I Fixed Income-Research & Stnt"l)' Myen - Holum. Inc:. 

Goldmin Sachs - Investment Manalement 

Gordiul 

Homestead.t:om NVlOIA Corp. 

Siebel Systems 

Siemens West,nth0use 

Sp,ace Systemsllon.l 
Sun MlCrOSystenu _ SolarlS SI'N Div. 

Telcordi<l Te<:hnololie$ _ Applied Research 

Te-nfold Corp. 

Tendyne.lnc. 
TelClls Instruments.. Inc. 

Th,rdVoice. Inc:... 

Toyoo Research 
TRW _ Space & Ele<:tronics 

TRW _ Space & Informltion Tech. Group 

U.s. Pvmy Av,ulOn & M'ssile Command 

USSWarourz: 

Use.- T echnolozy Assoc. I JPl 

Walker Diglul 

Wntaeh Venture Fund 

Contact the Career Development Center at 
ext. 6361 or career@caltech.edu. 

Visit us at 414 S. Holliston Avenue, 3rd floor 
to register for on·campus interviewing. 
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Intercultural Tech 
Relating across cultures! challenges of adjustment 

BY ELIZABETH SHON 
be quite a challenge to work expected. In spite of thi s, we these situations, we may expe- ture. particularly if that culture 
through culture shock. adjust- place the burden of initiating rience confusion, discomfort, has values directly opposed to 

What are the challenges of ad- ment. and identity confusion. encounters on the international and hurt feelings. Students come those of our own. I've found that 
justment to a new culture and For Americans in a relationship student. Wouldn't it be nice if away from a cross-cultura l en- when [ open myself up to other 
environment? How do we con- with someone from another cul- some of us Americans could counter thinking, "They don't cultures. I open up options and 
nect with and re late to someone ture, it can also be confusing, reach out, welcome. and play the like me." "He's such an idiot." choices for myself. In college, 
from another culture? What is uncomfortable and frustrating. host once in a while? "D id I do or say something as I gained more exposure to the 
American culture? What is it Some international students But perhaps some of us Ameri- wrong?" 'They're thinking I am American culture. I found that I 
like to be an international stu- may cope with adjustment by cans have our reasons for not to aggressive/passive/uninter- had the option to be assertive 
dent at Cal tech and adjust to the denying that they are living in being more welcoming and ested." These attributions and with authority figures. some· 
Caltech culture? These are some another culture. They may re- open. Maybe wedon't recognize judgements are our way of mak- thing Korean culture had not al· 
of the questions the Intercultural main isolated. or befriend only the challenges international stu- ing sense of what has happened. lowed me. I must say. however, 
Discussion and Support Group others who are from their own de)1ts face. Or perhaps our lives After the se judgements are that it is nice NOW to have these 
will atlemptto address. ISP staff culture. Perhaps so me Ameri- and schedules are already too made, we are likely either to do choices. When I first discovered 
and counselors from the Coun- cans cope in the same way, by tight for new relationships. something the other person will the choices, it hit me pretty hard. 
seling Center will facilitate this eithcr consciously or uncon- Maybe we feel inadequate in our find offensive. or withdraw. It shook the very foundation on 
group, which will be open to all sciously befriending only people knowledge of other cultures and The next time you notice your- which my values had been built. 
Cal tech students. Meetings are who are like themselves. Cer- are afraid to be found out. It self or the person you are relat- All of a sudden I wasn't so su re 
12 to I p.m. Mondays . begin- tainly. one can understand the could also be that we are uncer- ing to having these emotional who I was and who 1 wanted to 
ning November 20, on the sec- need to be connected to others tain about how to behave in a reactions, try asking yourself if be. I felt cheated by my own 
ond floor of the Center for Stu- who can co mmunicate in the relationship with someone who a cultural difference may be af- culture and misunderstood by 
dent Services. Anyone inter- language that one is most COITI- is different. Perhaps new ideas fecting the interaction. Then, the dominant culture . What 
ested in knowing more about the fortable with, and with people and challenges to our way of suspend judgement and consider helped me the most through this 
group should call the ISP office who share one's values and be- thinking are too much to handle whether the other person may be period was talking to others who 
at 6330. liefs. But to what extent does right now. If only we could keep behaving in a way culturally were striving to be bicultural or 

Relating Across Cultures this comfort interfere with the in mind that people from other normal for him or her. When we mu lticu ltural. people who could I 
Culture can be defined as the process of learning how to re- cultures can relate to our fears. take the time to reflect on cul- relate to and support my 

customs. values. assumptions late across cu ltures and deal with A cross-cultural encounter can ture and how it affects our reac- struggle. Reading and learning 
and norms shared by a group of differences? be anxiety-provoking because it tion. our reaction typically sub- about intercultural communica· 
peoplc. These values and as- It is not uncommon for inter- is an emotional encounter. We sides. If we have withdrawn or tion and multicultural identity 
sumptions. which we were all national students who are trying are taking a risk and stepping orfended. we can re-engage and was also helpful. It is my hope 
taught, shape the way we be- to establish themselves in a new into the unknown. The challenge try to rebuild or repair the rela- that this group on Intercultural 
have, communicate and relate. environment to feel ignored, in- in these encounters is for us to tionship. Discussion and Support will 
Encountering new cultures and adequate, invisible, disliked or learn how to manage the emo- Despite its challenges, it can provide the kind of support and 
dirferent people can be exciting rejected. They may feel anxious tions evoked when we come up be very gratify ing and eye-open- assistance that will enhance the 
and enriching. At the same time, about making mistakes, or about again st something that is differ- ing to have a relationship with personal and relational struggle 
for international students, it can not knowing or doing what is enl from what we expected. In an individual from (mother clIl- for all involved. Come join us! 

A South Asian soiree 
~ph:a I-~<..5gP"-=::, BY VIDYASANKAR SUNDARESAN 

procurement management 

PRE-IPIl Business to Business eCommerce in San Francisco, California 

OASIS (Organization of Associated 
Students from the Indian Subcontinent) 
presented TARANG, a lively evening of 
Indian culture, music. dance and food on 
Wednesday, November 8, 2000, at the 
Ramo Auditorium. Most of the partici
pants were Indian , Pakistani and 
Bangladeshi students at Cal tech, and the 
event was attended by more than 200 
people. Details of the program and par

ticipants can be found at the club's 
websi te "lIp:!I",,,,,,,. its. caltech. edt/I-oasis. 

accompanied the musicians on the 
Mridangam. In addition to the opening 
recital on the flute. the other musical por· 
tion of the evening consisted of vocal 
music, rendered by a group of Caltech 
students, with Tabla and Mridangam ac
companiments. Shabari Basu also played 
the Harmonium to accompany the group 
singing. Both northern and southern Indian 
systems of classical music are based on 
melodic scales, called Ragas. and set to 
periodic time measures, called Talas. Over 

the last two hundred years, because of the 
British presence in the subcontinent. Indian 
musicians ·have adopted the violin, and 

adapted its tuning and playing techniques 
to suit the requirements of Indian music. 
The quality of the music and dance pieces 
was of a high caliber, and it was evident 
that a great deal of planning and practice 
had been 'done by all ihe pruticipants. 

AlphaDog is looking for smart. passionate people that will shape the future of Business
to-Business eCommerce using state of the art technology. We are looking for energetic, 

innovators who find a way to get the job done. 

Come and join us to learn more: 

Information Session: 
Date: IIIISIDO 

Time: 4:00-6:00PM 
Place: 

Open to all interested students 

Iln Campus Interviews: 
Date: 11/16/00 
TIME: ' 8:00AM 

Invite only 

Read more about us at www.alphadog.com. 

Beginning with a short presentation of 

southern Indian classical music on the 
bamboo flute by P. T. Narasimhan, the 
show included dance items based on the 
eastern classical idiom of Odissi and vo
cal music from northern and southern 
Indian classical traditions. The unifying 
theme of the program was based on the 
theory of five elements (space, air, fire, 
water and earth), which is found in most 
of the world's old cultures. Ramesh 
Srinivasan, the master of ceremonies. 
gave a running commentary on the 
theme. with fascinating highlights of 
how the classical Indians and other al
lied cultures have theorized about the 
universe. Water, earth and air were rep
resented by group dances, choreographed 
by Deepshika Dutta. Space and fire were 
represented through mu s ic and vocal 
recitation, rendered by Vidyasankar. 

Krishna Kutty and Venkatakrishnan 
Srinivasan, southern California residents, 
were guest musicians, who played the 
Violin and Tabla respectively. Shreesh 
Mysore, a new Cal tech graduate student, 

After the Indian dances and mu sic 
came the hilarious skit put together by 
undergraduates. called "Nerds are 
Studs". They roped in the dean. Jean
Paul Revel, to play himself' Based on a 
format of TV dating shows, the play was 
a humorous look at ihe gender ratio in 
Caltech. and the cu lture of our diver.se 
student body. The lines were highly en
joyable and it was a delight to watch 
Cal tech students being able to laugh at 
themselves. Kudos to Mona Sheikh and 
Julia Greissl, the authors, and the par
ticipants, Jared, Jim, Nate. Omar. Basil. 
Lisa, and of course, Dean Revel! The 
evening ended with delicious Indian din
ner, featuring the staples of rice and 
naans. along with Tandoori chicken, daal, 
vegetable dishes and desselt. 
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ASCIT minutes and news 

November 6, 2000 
Present: BoD: Guests: Dave 

Guski n, Derek Shannon 
Meeting called to order at 

10:44 pm. 
Hmmm wasn't someone from 

the littl e t supposed to come this 
week? We send Chris to go find 

a representative. He comes back 
with Dave Guskin, editor 

extraordinaire. He gives us his 

report. 
Firs t. the publisher didn't 

charge tax because ASCIT is a 
non-profit organization. Next. 
we paid $400 less because of the 

lateness th ing. Finally. we ask 
if copies will be given to the 

admin istration. 
Dave promises to distribute 

copies to Parsons-Gates . all 7 

Hovses, and other student-re
lated offices (like Minority Stu
dent Affairs and the ASCIT of

fice). He will work to put the 
little t on the web over winter 
break. We need to get Nate to 
come to our next meeting to re

port on the finances. 

Derek runs in and out of the 
offi ce copying Mars Society 
stuff from the ASCIT computer. 

General Meeting 
Emma will email undergrads 

about the CS I survey using the 
general mailing list on Donut. 
She may also interview CS I 
TA's for more input on the whole 
"should CS I teach C" contro
versy. 

We still have a few commit
tees to appoint students to-

Eric says that, according to 
Barbara Green, it's too late for 
us to join the November leader

sh ip retreat for LA area colleges 
un less we really, really want to 
do it. Maybe we will do some
thing in April, at the beginning 
of the next BoD's term. 

Sean received an email from 
our accountant concerning the 
tax code and how it applies to 
non-profit organizations like us. 
He will look into tax law, maybe 
consu lt some lawyers, and fig
ure it out by next week's meet
mg. 

Meghan talked to Erik Dill 
who says that a large part of the 
Big T will be finished by No

vember II. The rest of it should 
be done by December and wi II 
be back from the publisher in 
time at the beginning of second 
tenn. 

Melinda is working on settling 

the Formal accounts. The big 
donations have all been received 
including those from Tom 
Mannion, Women's Center, and 
TFM. We are still waiting from 

some grad students who still 
haven't paid for last year 's tick
ets. We also need to sort out our 

finances with the Alumni Asso
ciation. 

Melinda says that Dean Revel 
and Dean Green liked the idea 
of Double the Ratio Day with 

Harvey Mudd (where the female 
population of one school will be 
transported to the other one for 
a day, then vice versa another 
day). It could even happen this 
term. 

She talked to Occidental Col
lege, who would like a big con
struction party at Caltech remi
niscent of the days ofInterhouse, 
which we probably won't be al
lowed to do. Scripps wanted to 
have an intercollege party on 

Uniting music and physics in 

19th~century Germany 
BY SERINA DINIEGA 

[n his talk, entitled 'The Stan
dardization of Aesthetic Quali
ties: Physics and Music in Nine
teenth-Century Germany." Dr. 
Myles W. Jackson discussed the 
blurring of the boundary be

tween physics and music in Ger
many during the 1800s. 

Held Thursday. November 9. 
this talk examined the effect of 
scientists (like German physicist 
Wilhelm Weber), their inven
tions and discoveries (such as 
the ability to accurately and con
sistently measure pitch), and ar
tisans (like the Italian violin vir
tuoso Niccol Paganini). 

The first part of his talk was 
centered a round the effect of 
physicists on the music world. 
Scientists studying waves, vi
brations and sound discovered 
equations and reasons for 
changes in pitch and tone; and 
consequently found solutions to 

various problems plaguing mu

sicians. vocalists and compos
ers. 

For instance, musicians were 
unable to hold the pitch of the 
organ pipe constant as they var
ied intensity. This is due to the 
physics of the longitudinally vi
brating air column-as intensity 

changes, the pitch will drop or 
f1se. 

However, Weber discovered 
that transversally vibrating 
items, like a reed. experience the 
opposite effect with changes in 
intensity. 

By combining these two ef
fects, Weber was able to create 
constant pitch. thus giving mu
sicians a more consistent 
method of measuring pitch. 
These scientific studies aided the 
musical community's search for 
a standardized concert pitch. 

This search for a standardiza
tion of music was the focus of 
the second part of Jackson's talk. 

campus perhaps term, 
but more likely it will be second 
term. 

The ASCIT lights have been 

bought by Dan Liebling and Ted 
Jou. They bought 3 fo r $960. 
Melinda is in charge of find ing 
a closet in the SAC io store the 
lights. She wi II contact Stan 
Bordinsky in person. 

We are still waiting to hear 
from the BEM 101 prof. Glenn 
Freed, for info about a money 
market account as an option in 
which to invest the ASCIT En
dowment. 

Eric, Chris, Laura. and Sean 
will meet with Andre on Friday 
to discuss the Coffeehouse. 

Jason bought a Playstation2 

for the Coffeehouse . Although 
it is more expensive than the 
Playstation One, which was our 
original plan, we feel that people 
would like the PSX2 much 
more, especially since it is re
ally hard to find. Jason will look 
into lockdown equipment. 

Eric will work on the Coffee
house management transition. 
Marcel has stepped down after 

a year of service and is now 
passing his job over to Dominika 
Rytwinska and Melissa Soriano. 

Eric will also talk to Wes about 
setting the DVD library up in the 
Coffeehouse. 

He has been working on the 
Screening Room with Tom 

Mannion, who is ready to start 
moving stuff. They are going to 
paint the room black with red 
carpet. 

The Student Lounge (where 
the old arcade used to be) will 
be painted yellow with cream 
carpet. Eric and Sean wi II go 

buy the television for the 
Screening Room this weekend. 

Meghan will talk to the 
Caltech guy in charge of selling 
the AS CIT van. We are going 

Examining the various inven
tions that sought to allow musi

cians and composers to accu
rately and consistently tune in
struments, he also discussed the 

controversy surrounding an at
tempt to standardize concert 
pitch. 

In the last part of Jackson's 
talk. he addressed the idea of 
quantizing artistic skill. Many 
people argued against the use of 
science in the realm of music, 

claiming that science attempted 
to over-explain the beauty of 
music, thus decomposing genius 
into equations, mechanical skill, 
and physiological advantages 
(for instance, having very flex
ible fingers). 

While this question of whether 
science robs us of the inherent 
beauty and emotional evocation 
of art was never answered (and 
probably never will be), the gen
eral movement toward~ stan
dardization and quantization in 
aesthetic qualities led Germany, 
and the rest of Europe, towards 
an intriguing and productive 
blending of physics and music. 

thing we do. 
Martha-Helene talked to the 

Glee Club about requesting 

funding at the Budget Meeting 
later this year. 

The BoD approves the pur
chase of the ASCIT lights. The 
BoD approves the purchase of 
the PSX2 for the Coffeehouse. 
The detai ls of the voting have 
not been recorded, so if a cer
ta in person were ever the on ly 
one to. disagree with the rest of 
the BoD, nobody e lse would 
ever know about it. 

Meeting adjourns at II:4S pm. 
Respectfu ll y submitted. 

c;-c. C~ 
Jason C. Cardema 

October 30, 2000 
Present: BoD - Martha

Helene; Guests: Dabney - Beth 
Sciaroni. Zack Chadick; Jamal 
Rorie 

Meeting called to order at 
10:09 pm. 

Guests Beth knows a band that 
she would like to invite here to 
do a concert. The band is called 

Paige. They are charging $300 
and she is requesting $200 from 
ASCIT and Dabney House will 
cover the rest. 

Someone asks if the $200 

funding will come from 
Dabney's multihouse event al
location, but someone else says 
that they spend their first term 
funding on the Pumpkin Drop, 
which brings up the quest ion of 
ifand when Dabney will request 
their money for that. Beth says 
she could go get the guy in 
charge of it and we say sure. We 
also assure her that we could 

supply $200 for the concert, 
since Dabney never used their 

term last year. 
Jamal is in charge of the comic 

collection in the Coffeehouse. 

He estimates the cost of comics 
for this year to be $310. 

Some members of the BoD 
request specific comics. includ
ing Gen 13. DC Vertigo. and 
PowerpuffGirls (bum bum ba ba 
ba bum bum). We make a note 
to include the Coffeehouse com
ics in the budget next time. 

Beth comes back with Zack. 
We ask h im if he would like 
money for the pumpkin drop. 
He says yes. Sean writes a $200 
check for the pumpkin drop and 
a $200 check for the concert. 

Genera l Meeting 
Laura and Chris. as the student 

representatives on the Core Cur
riculum Steering Committee. 
g ive us a brief report of their last 
meeting. [can't put any of it in 

the minutes since they were 

mostly only proposed changes 
and Laura and Chris didn't take 

notes. 
On a side note. Laura mentions 

that she is trying to find a good 

home for 4 chinchillas . two 
adults and two newborn babies. 
Interested people should contact 

her at brogoch@its. 
ASClT Movies has rented out 

the big screen at Pacific 
Hastings for the 10:40 pm show
ing of Charlie's Angels. Tick

ets are free for ASCIT members 
and are only $2 for everyone 

else. 
This is the second time we 

have rented out Pacific Hastings. 
the first time being on the opell
ing night of Mission Impossible 
2 third term last year. That was 
the largest congregation of 
Techers I've ever seen off cam
pus. 

We almost completely filled 
PLEASE SEE ASCIT O:"li PAGE 8 
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More minutes ... more news 
ASCIT 
COr'liTI.~t:ED FROM PAGE 7 

the 900-seat theater. 
Eric is waiting to hear from the 

Cal tech lawyer about an onl ine 

company called BestBookBuy, 
which compares textbook prices 
across different suppliers. We 
would like to have this linked to 
the ASCIT book mart but need 
to know about the legal issues 
first. Chris informs us that IHC 
meetings are now during lunch 

on Tuesdays ( instead of Fri
days). 

It is not possible for ASClT to 
join the Caltech Endowment. 
since it is only forCaltech funds 
and ASClT is a separate non
profit organization. Jason has 
ask~p Glenn Freed, the BEM 
101 prof. for advice on other in
vestment options. 

Barbara Green. Dean Revel. 
and th e IHC approved last 
week's proposal concerning 
CRC student appointments. Eric 
will meet with Barbara Green 
this week to discuss the Leader
ship Conference. 

Emma informs us that the CS 
I su rvey is ready. She will use 

the undergrad mailing list on 
donut to tell people about it. 

Meeting adjourns at 10:55 pm. 
Respectfully submitted, 

7- C. c,-Il---
Jason C. Cardema 

BY J.S., C.P.E., P.D.Q., w.F. 
AMO J.c.F. 

This week we're bringing you 
two concerts. that's twice the 
entertainment for the same low, 
low cost. 

In honor of the occasion, 
we're each being two people . 
Bonus points if you can identify 

what all the initials stand for. 
If you're tired of not being able 

to get culture from anything but 
yoghurt due to your deplorable 
lack of a car, fear not. 

This weekend is a concert by 
the Pasadena Symphony. They 
play in the Pasadena Civic Cen
ter at the comer of Green and 
Euclid (across from where the 
mall used to be). This is easily 
within walking distance for 
Techers (it's not even as far as 
the AMC). 

The Pasadena Symphony, un
der the direction of Jorge Mester, 
will be playing music from 
Vienna and the Americas. 

The pieces include Paul 

Hindemith's "Symphonic Meta
morphosis of Themes by Carl 
Maria von Weber" (that's a 
mouthful), Schubert's Sym
phony No. 23, Huapango by 

Mexican composer Jose Pablo 
Moncayo, and a new work by 

In the world of dying dot-coms our 

technology is thriving. 

Contribute to a growing star-up on the road to IPO. 

AURI~ 
" U lIQ S Y 5TIM5 

www.auriq.com 

Peter Schickele (A .K.A. P.D.Q. 
Bach), 

I don't know much about 
many of these pieces especially 
Schickele's work or Moncayo, 
so I'll just say that the Pasadena 
Symphony is always enjoyable 

and Jorge Mester is cool (though 
not as cute as Esa-Pekka 
Salonen). 

The concert is Saturday (yes, 
tomorrow) at 8 p.m. at the Pasa
dena Civic Center. 

Student tickets are $7.50 with 
ID and can be purchased any

time the week of the concert, i.e. 

today. 
There's no pre-concert lecture 

that I know of. 
Now for our special double 

feature. 
There is also an awesome con

cert at the L.A. Ph i I th is week

end. Pianist Vladimir Feltsman 
joins the Phil for probably the 
most famous piano work of all 
time, Rachmaninoff's "Rhap
sody on a Theme of Paganini." 

You're almost certainly famil
iar with this piece, but it is amaz
ing to hear it live with a gifted 

pianist and orchestra. 
Too bad we weren't in L.A. in 

1942 when Rachmaninoff him-

self performed the solo with the 
L.A. Phil before his death in '43. 

However, Feltsman i& billed as 
an excellent pianist. He started 
touring with the Moscow Phil

harmonic at age I I. 

However, his career was inter-

rupted when Soviet authorities 
banned him from performing in 
public for 8 years. 

It wasn't until 1987 that he was 

finally granted permission to 
come to the United States and 
perform. 

There is another favorite piece 
on the program: Berlioz 's 
"Symphonie fantastique:' I per
sonally love this work, but there 
is a great story behind it. 

Berlioz was madly in love with 
a Shakespearean actress, Harriet 
Smithson. She, however, was 

completely indifferent to him. 
And yet (maybe glomming does 
work after all-kidding) he per
sisted, and she began to feel a 
mild curiosity followed by inter
est. and then she (gasp') married 
him. 

What's wild is that he never 

learned English and she barely 
spoke any French (there's a re

lationship obviously built on 
communication) 
Unsurprisingly. the marriage 
didn't last long. 

But. when he wrote the 
"Symphonie fantastique", 

Berlioz was deeply in love. The 
symphony is similar to a sym
phonic poem, but much more 

programmatic. 
An artist is obsessed with a 

woman . She appears to him as a 
melody. Thinking of her, he feels 
a depth of passion and emotion. 
He goes to a ball to distract him

self. but in the midst of the 
whirling dancers, her melody 

appears. 
He goes to the country and lis

tens to shepherds playing tunes. 
He thinks that she might have 
feelings for him, but he is filled 
with doubt. 

He tries to kill himself with 
opium, but it sends him into a 

terrible dream. He is to be ex
ecuted. 

As he marches to the scaffold, 

her melody is heard but drowned 
out by the chop of the axe. You 
can actually hear the chop and 
hear his head bounce on the 
floor. Finally, he dreams of a 

mad witch's Sabbath. 
Her melody is transformed 

into a drinking song and she is 

seen as cheap and unworthy of 
him. Personally if someone 
wrote a piece like this, for or 

about me, I have two words: "re
straining order." 

The third piece on the program 
is Mehul's Symphony No.1. 
Mehul had considerable influ
ence on Berlioz, Wagner, 
Schumann, and all the major 
composers of the day. 

This will be the first L.A. Phil 
performance of his 1st Sym
phony. So, L.A. Phil. Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion , tonight and 
Saturday night at 8 p.m., Sun
day at 2:30. 

Pre-concert lecture I hour be
fore, tickets $ I 0 wi th student id 
and go on sale 2 hours before. 
You should know the drill by 
now. 

See you next week, 

Final fall 

Men's baseball 
Head coach: John D' Auria 
The men's baseball team went 

I -21 in SCIAC this year. 
Men's and Wonlen '5 cross 

country 
Head coach: Scon Jung 
Their best meet was the Biola 

Invitational on October 7 when 
the men came in second place 
ove rall a nd sophomore Eric 
Anderson came in fourth place 
overal l. Amy Kelly was consis
tently the highest placing female 
runner for the season. 

Men's and Women 's Fencing 
Head coach: Geoge Clovis 
In their November 5 tourna

ment. both the men's and 

women's teams dominated. 
beating IC Irvine, UC Santa 
Barbara, UCLA and USc. Their 
next tournament is on Novem
ber 18 at UCSD. 

Men's Soccer 
Head coach: Julie Levesque 
This season's highlight was 

goalie Cris Cornell being ranked 
9th in the nation in NCAA Di
vision III in number of saves. In 
the last week of the season, he 
averaged 14.6 saves per game. 
The team finished 2-12 overall 

in SCIAC. 
Women 's volleyball 

Head coach: Brent Reger 
After winning four of their six 

first games and being named co
champion of the Life Bible tour
nament, the team went on to fin
ish 0-14 in SCIAC. 

PARTY: 
CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 1 

the boundaries laid by old tra
ditions, help with the ideas and 

let the juniors implement them. 
These events are just some of 

many challenges posed by 
Caltech to incoming frosh. (Of 
course, managing the workload 

being one of the greatest!) In 
fact, the authorities agree to gi ve 
homework extensions during the 

time leading up to the paJties. 
Thus, the frosh are pressured to 

do everythLng they can to make 
these nights as memorable as 
possible. 

Th is year, Page has a more 
time-consuming preparat ion 
schedu le because of the con
structional nature of its party. 
Fleming is, however, spend ing 

its bonus time advertising for 
and improving their party. 

Make sure that you do not miss 
e ither of these th rillers . Wi ll the 
new Flems and Pageboys live up 
to everyone's expectations? Will 
the traditional red and blue co l
ors fill in as deeply as always? 
Well, watch out and see for your

self! 
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Influencers 

Educators 

Advisors 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Monday, November 13th, 2000 
Investment Management Division 

Quantitative Resources Group 
Presentation on Portfolio Risk Monitoring 
Center for Student Services-Dining Room 5 

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

Resume Drop 
November 14th through November 28th 

Please contact your Career Services Center 

MINDS. WIDE OPEN!,M 
WWW.gs.com 

Goldman Sachs, an equal opponunity employer, does not discriminate in em~oyment on any basis that Is prohibited by federal, Slate or local 1aws.@20oo Goldman, Sachs & Co. 
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Comics 
DILBERT® by Scott Adams 

THIS SIGN IS MY 
PASSPORT TO 
CUBICLE TRAN 
QUILLITY . 

YOU SHOULD PUT AN 
"E- " IN FRONT OF 
YOUR TITLE. 

} ! 
E 
8 

I WONOER WHY 
NO ONE EVER 
THOUGHT OF IT 
BEFORE. 

\ 

IT'S TOO BORING 
JUST BEING THE 
DIRECTOr.. OF 
INFORMATION , 
OPERATIONS AND 
TECHNOLOGY . 

NICE SIGN . DOES 
IT KEEP I>WI\Y THE 
UNDESIRABLES? 

I==~:;':) 

FROM 
NOW ON , 
CALL ME 
THE 
E-DIOT . 

) 

IF ONLY 
THERE 
WERE AN 
EASY WAY 
TO 
REMEMBER 
THAT. 

~ 

~~~i:=::========:!~~~ 
i AND DON'T BE ! YOU CAN 

COMPENSATE 
FOR YOUR LACK 
OF KNOWLEDGE 
BY TALKING 
TOO MUCH . 

:.,! LIMITED BY .i , SOCIETY'S 
EXPECTATION _.: 
THAT YOU BE 

E>OI"lETlI"IEE> I LIKE 
TO SIT QUIETLY AND 
THINK UP IDEAS. 

NOTHING 
GOOD CAN 
COME FROM 
THAT . 

INTERESTING . 1 
) 

~ ) 
• '-: 

~~~~~f'L-__ ~~~ 

THANKS , 
HUN . 

HON?! 
I 

1 DtCLAP-t NEXT 
FRIDAY TO BE 
" HI>WI\IIAN SHIRT 
DAY . " I 

NOW I WON'T BE 
EXCLUDED FROM 
ALL THE MALE
DOMINATED GOLF 

You SEXIST lit,.! 
I WILL BU~N '(OUR 

VILLAGE AND /,\AI<E 
SLAVES OF YOUR 

CHILORE~o 
...::::: ;, 

HEY , YOU'RE 
DISGUISING 
PUNISHMENTS 
AS PERKS ! 

1 , HAVE YOU BEEN 

-.i.- DOMINATING 
GOLF EVENTS? 

, , 
, 
j 

i 
• 

) SOMETIMES 
I CAN MAKE 
THEM MISS 
PUTTS ON TV . 

IT'S SHORT 
FOR A TTl LA 
THE HUN . 
EVERYONE 
CALLS YOU 
THAT . 

) 

THAT 
SEEMS 
HARSH . 

\ 

! 
! 
_'.' THEY'RE 

ON TO US. , I 
DID YOU 
TRY THE 
FAKE 
SMILE? 

\ 

Vanilla bV Jason Mitchell 
ALL ~~E. Al;l;~YS IN mE HOV.:'~ ARt: 
COVERED IN LAVISH STUDENT 
PAINTINGS. FOR EXAMPLE, SHERBERT 
ISPAtNT£[) TO LOOKUKE A HrPPrFs 
LSD TRIP. 

BUT THERE IS ONE ALLEY, VANILLA 
WHICH IS COMPLEll.EY DEVOIQ Of 
ALL ART THERE ARE NO FLOWERS , 
NO SKULLS, NO VIDEO GAME 
CHARACTERS. NO SCANmV QAO 
WOMEN. THERE ARE ONLY WHITE 
WAll.S, AND A BIT OF PAI NTED TRIM . 

IT WAS Tf~IBlEl HE WAS 
, THERE IN MY DRE .... MS. t 

T'R.YING TO PROVE SOME 

I PROOF, .... ND ONLY USING I 
SMILEY FACESI 

. ~ :l~~'O 

L1LJ1[~~li 
rliltuIII'II" JHIRa.aK..u.aa.c .. 

cuRS£ 
YoV. 

/I. G~J'I\.I.ION OO,,1.ARS 
'OR M (;AS Slll.~ 

A G"'IL\'ION DoLLAR'S 
FoR THE £LEcmc 8tLL_ 

QfEcICMATE. YUH, 
I W\N. YEAH •. , 

I 

(\(.(U _T?J 
MoM'S MAicING HtR 

woR\1)-FAMOUS 
ToFu AI'4> EGGPI..MT 
PlRoGIES FoR DtNN£R! 

Cli 

FoxTrot by Bill Amend 
COM£ IT ocCuRS To ME 

AGAtN? THAT ItA fl.(£Q 

.J THAN SAYING 
"el£SS YOU" To 

P£oPl.E WHO SPRAY THEIR 

So cullS£ YOU, £ILE£N, 
YOU lNCONS.DERA TE, 

EAR-SPl.ITTlNG, 
MlcQoB£-SP[W\NG 

F 01JrfT "IN. 

CVRSE YOU 
FoR THAT, 

Too! 

SPIT ANO 6-£IlMS IN MY 
FAcE. 1 SHoULD B£ DoIN6-
QVITi. THE \ ~ 
OPf'OSIlt., ~I 

.,' ~ fTjq~4. 
v--

~ CiAJ'IL.\.ION 1?O~v.R$ 
'ot THE. PHowt Slll._ 
SEVERAL. &AlILLtON' 

DoLLARS FoR M 
MoRTGA&E._ 

TI 

WOOHOO! 

Food To Go 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Tel: 449-8018 

<AN ! ..... VI. 
A MEASLY 

$50 To 8VY 
A NEw VIDEo 

GAME 
CARTRID6E? 

I 

2475 E. Colorado - Pasadena 
Sierra Madre Bl vd, &A1tadcna 
Free Parking In Rear 

SToP STICiClNG YouR 
cO' oUT AT ME! 

I WlSl11€ WOl.\.ON'T DON'T TWI>Jk 
(;Lo"T 'tVElt't TIM't MRE WoN'T 

1 HE'S UTiNG ovER 8E LEFTo .... ERS. 
AT A fSll,EJo.«)'S HoUSE. PAL! 

\ 1 

STUDENT 
TRAVEL 

www.statravel . com 

-
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It feels very odd to be writ
ing early this election week, 
knowing that by the time you 
read my column you will know 
what for me is sti ll the future. 
You will have heard the most 
important news of the week, 
the year, perhaps of the decade 
or more. But here I am now, 
sitting at my desk, unable to 
penetrate the darkness of the 
future . The races are just too 
tight to allow more than parti
san guesses. Tomorrow night, 
of course, "there will be a flash 
of light" and part of the futu re. 
at least one of the instruments 
which will determine the fu
ture, will be revea led, I think, 
maybe. 

For your own peace of mi nd 
I hope your chosen candidate 
wins in the election . For the 
sake of the rest of us, of course, 
r hope you made the obvious 
right choice. the one I plan to 
make myself when I walk into 
the voting booth with my 
cribsheet. on which I will la
boriously have entered my 
choices. You did in fact vote, 

The future? 

Dean's 
Difficult choices 

by Jean-Paul Revel 

did n ' t 
you? I am concerned be

cause I heard a report claim
ing that fewer than 50% of eli
gible voters were expected to 
cast their ballots . And it might 
rain in some vital parts of the 
country, biasing the results 
even further. We are proud of 
our stature in the world. of the 
influence we wield. But how 
shou ld people in the rest of the 
world, who will have to deal 
with us through our elected 
leaders, react to tbe apathy of 
the superpower's own citizens 
in selecting leaders? I hope dire 
predictions of low participation 
will have goaded many to vote 
who otherwise might not have. 
What makes it easy not to vote 
is that it is hard to believe that 

one ballot, one's own, is going 
to determine the future. ours 
and the rest of the world's. Add 
to th is the feeling that there is 
not sufficient information to 

form a solid basis for a deci 
sion how. It would look as if 
many voti ng decisions were 
made in the dark and were ca
pricious rather than thoughtful. 
Who really knows anything 

Corner 

abo ut the 
candidates? The in

formation we have about them 
is mostly derived from partisan 
presentations on TV or glossy 
leaflets stuffed into our mail
boxes. We know about candi
dates mostly by how they are 
advertised, rarely by what they 
really stand for, in their heart 
of hearts . What we are told is 
often meant to obfuscate rather 
than to enlighten. Possibly 
damaging information is with
held to make the candidate 
more appealing. Deciding how 
to vote requires plowing 
through not just the literature 
with which we have been in
undated, but also to seek fresh , 
reliable, independent sources 
of information. Who really is 
that person presenting herself 
as a candidate? The conten
ti ous, disputatious person seen 
in the last debate or the much 
smoother personality seen to
day? The bumbling ignoramus, 
or the subtle charmer adept at 
people skills? And then there 

are all the candidates about 
whom there is no information. 
beyond their names, party af
filiation and the office that they 
are vying for. While it may in
deed be too difficult or too ex-

pensive for some of them to 
present themsel ves to a wide 
audience, it could have been so 
easy to set up a web s ite. 
Maybe it is better for them that 
there would be no info at all. 
They might get elected "by 
chance". If it is a tall order to 
learn enough about blood and 
bone candidates. it is also hard 
to decide how to vote on the 
often arcane propositions pre
sented to us on the ballots. It 
wou ld seem that one would 
have ali easier time of it. After 
all , one does not depend on 
fleeting impressions . but on a 
written document, one that can 
be read and reread. The 
trouble, I find , is that they can 
be so well crafted thattheir true 
impact is hard to divine. The 
wording can be so convoluted 
that it is difficult to know just 
what is proposed. Sometimes 
it might even be downright 
misleading. 

And so it can be difficult to 
form opinions based on a care
ful personal analysis. It is 
tempting instead to take the 
word of pundits perhaps well 

intentioned, but still someone 
else's word. It can be one of 
the familiar TV anchors, a 
trusted commentator, a news
paper. some friends or col

leagues; it can be the political 
par'ty to which we belong 
(shades of authoritarian coun
tries!). [received voting guides 
from the Republican s the 
Democrats. the Los Angeles 

Tim es and the New York 
Ti meso and even from the 
AARP (for you youngsters, 
that 's the American Associa
tion for Retired People). 

Havi ng said all thi s ... life 
will have t6 go ali whelher my 
candidate wi ns o r not. Our 
president. to whatever party he 
belongs. will hopefully be sur
rounded by wise counselors. 
None will be intent on impos
ing their morality on the rest 
of us. They win be people com
passionate not just in words but 
in deeds. World-wise advisors 
not prone to overly nationali s
tic and selfish points of view. 
People who'll listen to the de
mands and needs ot' other na
tions and will work to help 
them achieve th ei r goals. 
Someone willing to admit that 
the solution to problems is not 
necessarily found in military 
interventions. Someone who'll 
listen before acting, someone 
who is confident but does not 
imagine that his impulses are 
always right. 

Instead of having to rely on 
such pious hopes, it would of 

course be so much bt!tter to do 
the homework, however diffi
cult. as a more secure. if not 
guaranteed, way to achieve 
your goals. 

A bientol. 

lean-Paul Revel 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I 

crr Guitar Gasses forthe spring 
quarter will meet on Tuesdays in 
SAC Room I. staning on October 
3 as follows: Beginning Guitar 
Class: 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM, Inter
mediatc Guitar Class: 3:00 PM -
4:W t'iv!. Advanced GUitar Class: 
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM. Classical and 
namenco repertoires are explored. 
but techniques tr'dIlsfer to other styles 
of guitar. The Beginning Class in
cludes a jazz/folk chord system. 
Classes are free to Caltech students 
and other members of the Caltech 

community (space permitting). 
Undergrads can receive 3 units of 
credit. The instmctor. Darryl Den

ning. has an international back
ground in pefom1ru1ce, teaching and 

recording (two of his CDs are avail
able in the Bookstore). Mr. Den
ning can be reached at (323) 465-

0881 or by email at: 
ddellllillg@callechedu. The Gui
tar Home Page IS at: 
H'~\lHI.cco.calfech.edLt/-lnlisicpgJli/ 

glliwr.lmnl 

The Caltech Ballroom Dance 
Club [CBDC] continues its of

ferings of dance c lasses and par
ties with the next set of lessons 
starting the first week in Nov, as 
shown below. Please run the 
class announcement for the du
ration of the class. 

Beginning Lindy Hop -
taught by a professional dance 
instructor, a four week series on 
Mon 6. 13,20, and 27 Nov'OO: 

$ Ib/series ror undergraduates, 
$24/series for others. The les
sons will be held from 7:30 to 

9:00 pm on Mon in the Winnett 
Lounge with a 1/2 hr. practice 

period after each lesson. 
Refres hments will be pro

vided, and no panner is required. 

For last minute changes see 
www.i ts.caJtech.edu/-ballroom. 
or call Don at 626-791-3 103. 

Beginning Rhumba - "Ama

teur" -taught, four week series 
on Wed 1,6. 15, and 29 Nov'OO 
[note: no c lass on the Wed , 22 
Nov. prior to Thanksgiving 
Day], free for undergraduates. 
$ 1 .00llesson for others. The les
sons wi ll be held from 7:30 to 
9:00 pm on Wed in the Winnett 

Loungea 112 hr. practice period 
after each lesson. Refreshments 
will be provided, and no partner 
is required. For last minute 
changes see www.its.caltech.edu! 
-ballroom, or call Don at 626-

791-3 103 

The Caltech Ballroom Dance 

Club hosts a series of weekly 
"mini-parties", i.e., no lessonl 
demonstration or theme as done 
for the "regul a r" parties. The 
prurties are free and take place in 
Winnett Lounge after each pro
taught class [the Lindy Hop for 
the second half of the Fall term] 
on Mon from 9:00-11 :OOpm. Re
freshments are provided and no 

partner is required. From 9:00 
to 9:30pm music pertaining to 
the previous class will be 
played. but after 9:30pm feel 
free to make requests &Ior bring 
your own Illusic. 

Gay!LesbianlBisexual Discus
sion Group: Looking for a safe and 
~Ilpportive place to discus~ issue 
such a, comingout, being out. deal
ing with family, coping with a ho

mophobic culmre. and being GLB 
at Caltech? Want somewhere just 
to make new mends? We invite you 
to the GaylLesbianlBisexual Dis
cussion Group. which meets on the 
first and third Tue~day~ of e.Kh 

month from 8: 15 until 10: 15pm in 
the Health Center Lounge. This is 

aconfidential meelingand does not 
imply anything about a person's 
sexual orientation - only that s1he is 

willing to be supportive in this set
ting. The group usually discusses a 
particular relevant topic and then 

moves on to the general discussion. 
Refreshments are served. If you 
would like more infonnation, please 
call ext. 8331 

The Caltech/JPL Flying 
Club Fall Membership Meet
ing: The Aero Association of 
Caltech will ho ld itAOs Fall 
membership meeti ng at 7:30 
PM on Tuesday, November 14, 
in room 20 I East Bridge. Fea
tured speaker Dick Rutan will 
be presenting the topic "Adven

ture Is The Essence Of Life". 
Dick Rutan Set a world record 
in his unrefueled, non-stop night 
around the world in the Voyager 
aircraft in 1986. Rutan has also 

attempted to fiy a bulloon non
stop around the World in 1998, 
and more recently made a night 

to the North Pole in May, which 
ended with the AN 2 a ircraft 

breaking through the ice after 
landing at the North Pole and 
sinking into the Arctic Ocean. 

Anyone interested in aviation, or 
in learning to fly is invited to at
tend the meeting. For more in
formation about the club or the 
Fall Meeting. contact Elaine Ou 
at ou@its.caltech.edu. 

The Health Center is offer
ing free flu vaccinations, and 
$75 meningitis vacci nati ons on 
campus 11/14 on ly. It is very im
portant that we get this event ad
vertised in the TECH asap so 
that our students have a chance 

to participate. Please review the 

attached informational piece 
below, and submit it for print
ing. Call me at ext. 6396 if you 
have any questions. 

EVENTS 

All members of the Caltech 
Community are invited to au

dition forthe TACIT production 
of Shakespeare's Othello in 
Ramo Auditorium at the follow
ing times: Sat., Nov. 11,2-5 pm; 
Sun., Nov. 12,7:30- 10:30 pm; 
Wed., Nov. 15,7:30-10:30 pm; 
Sat., Nov. 18, 2-5 pm. See 
www.its.caltech.edu/-tacit for 

Mints 
related informatiorn as it be
comes available. Othlello will be 
performed during wirnter term on 
three consecutive weeekends be
ginning Feb. 16, 2()()} I. 

Amy Goodman, 111Iedia activ
ist and co-host o,f Pacifica 
Radio's Democracy lNow. opens 
the Caltech Y Soci<!ll Activ!'!ll 
Speaker Series on FFriday. No
vember 10th 5-6pm -- Grassroots 

Organizing Roun(dtable. A 
unique opportunity Ito talk with 
Amy about her expe:riences in a 
small group settin!!l. Held in 
Avery Library. Spac(e is limited. 
ConTact the Y at ~616~ or 

athena@caltech.edUl to sign up. 
Open to the Caltech community 

only 6-7pm • Dinnler with the 

speaker. A limited number of 
spaces are available Ito have din

ner w ith Goodmaln. These 
spaces will be deternnined by lot
tery. Students will ble given pri

ority. To be placed l on the list, 
email athena@caJtetch.edu. 8pm 
- Keynote Talk - "Democracy 
Now' From East rimor to the 
United States" Beclkman Insti
tute Auditorium. OjPen and free 
to the public. For more informa
ti on about th e serii es o r Amy 
Goodman, contact ti1e Caltech Y 
at ext. 6163 or log on to 
www.y.caltech.eduliactivism/. 

Science, Ethics, and Public 
Policy Lecture SeJl'ies for Fall 
Quarter 2000: 

Dr. Myles W. Jackson, Assis

tant Professor of ~he History 
of Science, Willa.mette Uni
versi ty, The Standatrdization of 

Aesthetic Qualities: Physics 
and Music in Nineteenth-Cen
tury Germany, Thursday, No

vember 9, 2000 4:00 p.m. 
Room 25 Baxter Building 

The William and Myrtle Har
ris Distinguished Lectureship 
in Science and Civilization 

presents Dr. Peter Ga'lison, 
Professor of the Hi story of 
Science and of Physicsm, 
Harvard University. 
Poincare's Maps a nd 
Einstein's Clocks, Friday, De
ce mber I, 2000 4:00 p.m. 
Beckman In st itute Auditorium 

Seminars are on the Cal tech 
campus and are open to th e 
community at no cha.rge. For 
information, conlilct Michelle 
Reinschmidt at (626) 395 -

4087 or 
michelle@hss.caltech.edu. 
For a complete li st of SEPP 
Seminars and Harris Lectures 
schedu led for this academic 

year visit our Website: hllp:// 
U' w w. h s s. co II ec h. ed u/ se s/ 
SEPPhlml 

The Aero Association of 
Caltech will hold its Fall 

membership meeting at 7:30 
PM on Tuesday. November 14. 
in room 20 I East Bridge. Fea
tlwd speaker nick RUlan will 
be presenting the topic of Ad
venture [s The Essence Of 
Life. Dick Rutan set a world 
record in his unrefueled. non
stop flight around the world in 
the Voyager aircraft in 1986. 
Rutan has a lso attempted to fly 
a balloon non-stop around the 

World in 1998. and more re
cent ly made a fli gh t to the 

North Pole in May, which 
ended with the AN 2 aircraft 
break ing through the ice after 

landing at the Nort h Pole and 
sinking into the Arctic Ocean. 

Anyone interested in avia

tion, Or in learning to fly is in
vited to attend the meeting. 
For more information about 
the club or the Fall Meeting. 
contact Elaine Ou at 
ou@ils.caltech.edu. 

The Financial Aid Office has 
applicalions and/or infol71Ultion 
all Ihefollowing as well as addi
lional ulldergraduate scholar
ships. All qualified srudenls are 
encouraged 10 apply. Ollr office 
is located at 515 S. WilSall, sec
ondjloOl: 

>10 The NaHonal Academy 
for Nuclear Training is offer
inll $2,500 schOlarships to eli

gible st ud e nt s majoring in 
nuclear engi neering , power 

generation health physics, 
e lectrica l o r mechanical engi
neering, or chemical engineer

ing with nuclear or power op
tion. Applicants mu st be U.S. 
Citizens. enrolled full-time in 
a four-year accredited institu
tion, minimum GPA of 3.0 or 

higher, and interested in 
nuclear power careers. Addi
tionally, sc holarships will be 
renewed for current Academy 
sc holars who maintain their 
e li gib ility. For further infor
mation on the National Acad
emy Educat iona l Assistance 

programs, please v isit 

www.nei.org. Appli~ations are 
availab le in the Financial Aid 
Office. Please send completed 
app licatio n materials to: Na-
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Cal tech 40-58 

Pasadena, CA 91126 

tional Academy for Nuclea 
Training. Scholarship Revie 
Committee. P.O. Box 6302 
Princeton. NJ 08541-6302 
Entries must be submitted t 
the National Academy for Nucl 
T1<uning by FeblUruy I. 2001. 

*The Measurement Scienc 
Conference (MSC) has est'll> 
li~h(.J schoiar~,hip !::. lli :')'i.."':t:!l , ~ I f 

an Engineering or Science 0 

Quality Assurance degree pro
gram. The scholarship progra 
places emphasis on papers Or 

projects that discuss the ad
vancement of measurement ~ci· 
ence tecnology. Applicants 111U 

be u.s. citizens. have a overal 
grade point average of 3.2 Or 

higher, completed at 24 units 0 

upper division courses in Engi. 
neering or Science degree or five 

courses in a Masters Degree Pr 
gram in Quality Assurance. Cur· 
rent members of the Measure 

ment Science Conference COIlH 
mittee are ineligible for thi 
scholarship award. Also. appli
cants must be ab le to attend th 
Measurement Science Confer 
ence luncheon held on Janua 
18,200 I , at the Disneyland Con· 
ve nti on Ce nte r in Anaheim 

California. Applications ar 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office. For further informatio 
regarding MSC Scholarship 
you may contact: Rick 
Careyette, MSC SchOlarship 
Chairperson. Teledyne Electro 
ics Technologies. Marina de 
Rey Facility, 12964 Panam 
Street. Los Angeles, CA 90066-
6534. Entries must be submitted 

to Tcl!!dyne EleCli'Onic); Tedl· 
nologies by December I , 2000. 

*THE GLAMOUR 
MAGAZINE'S 2000 TOP 
TEN COLLEGE WOMEN 

COMPETITION has begun 
The competition is open to all 
full-time juniors regard less 0 

major or GPA. All entries mu 
be postmarked by January 31 
200 I . Contact the Dean of Stu 
dent Office. 102 Parsons-Gates 
for the appl ications. 

To submit an event for th 
Mints, contac 
mints@ugcs.ca/tech.edu or mai 
your announcement to Caltec 
40-58 Attn: Mints. Submission 
should be brief and concise 
Email is preferred. Thc edito 

reserve the right to edit and 

abridge all material. Deadline is 
noon Wednesday. Unless spcci
fied, all mints will run for tw 
weeks. 


